THE CALOUSTE GULBENKIAN FOUNDATION CONCERTS

NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART
WASHINGTON, D. C.

398th Concert

Sunday, December 23, 1962
8:00 P. M.
In The East Garden Court

Frances Beverly ARCHER and GILE

International Songs and Ballads

I

Llwyn On Welsh
Tuoll' on mun kultani Finnish
** Tullatulala Finnish
Cancion Classica Spanish
(Fernando Obradors)
Cara Mamma Italian
** Siow Chinese
Plaisir d'amour French
(Giovanni Martini)
I Sommarens Soliga Dagar Swedish

II

** Chezzetcook Song (Nova Scotia) Canadian
* Go 'way from My Window American
A-rovin' (Sea Chantey) American
Venezuela (Barbados) American
* Nine Hundred Miles (Railroad Song)
* Do Lord (Revival Song)

INTERMISSION

III

Pastourelles, pastoureaux French
** Myn Lyking English
Jul Polska Swedish
Los Peregrinos Mexican
Lulle, Lulay American
Quittez, Pasteurs French
** I Wonder As I Wander American
Wiegenlied an der Kripppe des Christkindes (1609) German
** Little Bitty Baby (Negro Spiritual) American

All musical arrangements by Misses Archer and Gile

** Stand Records
* Disneyland Records

Archer and Gile appear through arrangement with
COLUMBIA ARTISTS MANAGEMENT, INC.
Personal Direction: Weinhold and Thompson
165 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

This concert is broadcast by Station WGMS, 570 on AM and 103.5 on FM